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Ntvtr Vary in
Quality or Taste

Because the utmost care
la taken by LAhf, Chef.

to select only the choicest
materials and prepare
them in the same careful
manner every time. You
are thus assured of uni-

form goodness, and this
is the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.

Try Libby

Dried Beef Mexican Tamalet
Ham Loaf Chili con Came

Vienna Sausage '

Evaporated Milk

For luncheon, spreads
or everyday meals they
are just the thing.

Keep a supply in the
house, you never can
tell when they will come

in handy. Ask
forlibby'iand
be sure you
get Libby's,

Libby, McNeill

& Libby
Chicago

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A CVrUIn Ow fof FeTPHfhnp
roniattpa tlon, Homnftrbe,
Htornnrh Troublr Terthinc

I mnf A .. inrl !!
Motfitr OrtK Worms. fbrBrrnk up Co I da

MtUMlpOhtld- - n M noun. At all Urnf-iM- a, 26 ct
r Hntn. ouddm maura r una. ananw,

K.wYorkUitr. A. S. OLMSTED, Ut Roy. H.Y.

The difference
remember this

it mar save your life. Cathartic,
bird not and cannon ball pills tea
spoon doses of cathartie medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowel
until they sweat enough to move. Cas
carris strengthen the bowel muscles
so they creep and crawl naturally.

, This means a' cure and oaly through
Cascarett can you get it quickly and
naturally. M

C"caret lOe bet-WM- k! treat
meat. AU . Biggest sellvr
In the world million boxea ft muou

Granulated
Eyelids Cured
The worst cases, no matter of how long
standing, are absolutely cured by

Dr.Porter'sAntiseptic
Hoalinff Oil
A soothing antiseptic discovered by aa
Old Railroad Surgeon. All Druggists

money if it fails to cure. 25c, 50c & (1.
full Madlda, Co. Hodgtf, TaiaB.

Den Sin I mitt laTthat DR. PORTHR S ANTI-imi- C

H BALING OIL ll on, ol tb .felted leniedle.
know! to m. 1 bad granulated eyelid, ,0 badly It earned
fctlBdaeiB lot about lit week,, I got a bottla ol DR.
rORTBR 'S ANTISEPTIC H BALI N Q OIL and ap to to.
Ilmoot tblt writing have Bled, about ball ol It and Bir
yl ,r almoat entirely well. I with every body could

know tbo yalua ol DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HHAL-I-
O OIL . Youa truly

(Slga.d) CI.FMBNT BASHAMS

Made by

Maker of

Laxative Bromo Quinine

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES -

5, 4, -- 3.50, '3, 2.50 & 2
THI STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS.

Million, of mi waar
W. L. Doaslu abm be.
mom thaj are thai krw-- st

prices, quality eon--

in in worm,
Mada ttpoa keaer.of tha
baat taatbara, br the

Boat .killed workman,
ia all the lataat fashion..

W. I Douglas $8.00
and $4.00 ahoa equal

l Blanch Wo-f-c
M.00 to S8.00. f

$oyf,Shett,t3J2.S0t3 T

W. L. Douglas rmaramrr, thrlr Tain, by stampingpit name and prtca on th. bottom. Look for It.Tk Hnhalltiite. fail Color Eyelet i.Aak ycMar rinnlrr for W. I PonslM ahoet. If no!foraaleinyonr town wrltefor Mall order('atalog.llvtw.
In. how to order by rnatL Bttoe, ordered direct from
factory delivered free. W.L.l)ou,laa, Urocatoa. Mass,

to aeiirtjaens na m orery town; Beat teuA,LADY bou.-bo- lil neceealtlee. Large demand f(a
goona, Sneceaa guaranteed. Write at

BRKNNAM fc CO., New Orleans. La.

BIjAIR'S PZIiXjS.
CELBHRATRn EMJ1.1MH KKtl F.O Y for

GOL'T AND KilKL'M AT1HM. BAKU AND
RtLIABLK. AT VOUtt UKUUUIST.

Watson E.rslrKiaia, Wash-
ington,PATEI1TS DC. Bookufraa. Hlga-ea- t

raleranoee, jjsst laauiya.

P. N. U. 21, 1910.
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- PREPARE kTIIEIL
Stuffed Tpppers.

Remove from a half dozen good-size- d

peppers the seeds and Inner
pith. Place In boiling water and cook
for fifteen minutes.- - Pour over a cup-

ful of fine bread crumbs two table-spoonfu- ls

of melted butter. Beat an
egg and mix It thoroughly In the
crumbs. Stir in a half teaspoonful
of salt. Pour over a cupful of
chopped cold meat some stock,
enough to moisten It woll. If the
stock be lacking, use water. Thor-
oughly mix all. Fill the poppers with
the mixture. Arrange them In a pan
half filled with hot water. Bake In
a moderate oven until the peppers
are thoroughly done. Usually it re-

quires an hour In a moderate oven.
New York Times.

Hamburg Steak Villi Tomato Rnnce,

Never buy your Hamburg steak al
ready chopped, no matter how fresh
and enticing it may look. Too often
the most Inferior grades of meat are
used and then sprinkled with a pre-
servative to give them a fresh ap-

pearance. Get a piece of lean ment
from the round, not necessarily the
tenderest portion, and have the
butcher put It through the grinder
while you are there. If you like on
ions with the steak chop one fine
nnd add. Season with salt and pep
per, shape Into Bmall, round, flat
cakes and having your frying pan
hissing hot nnd just lightly greased,
with a bit of suet, lay In the cakes.

In ten seconds turn nnd In ten
seconds more repeat. This gives a
nice brown crust on each Ride ot the
cakes and It will not be nncessnry to
turn so often. Cook five minutes If
desired rare; a little longer for well
done.

Serve with tomato satire. Melt a
tablespoonful of butter In n saunepnn,
add a tablespoonful flour, a half-te- a

spoonful salt nnd a dnsh of pepper.
As soon as blended, jiour in little by
little one cupful strained tomato with
a few drops onion juice, and cook
threo or four minutes and pour round
the meat. New York Telegram.

Mushrooms and Chicken.
.Cut the stems from ten medium-size- d

fresh mushrooms. Remove the
gills and peel neatly. As soon as
peeled drop them into a bowl of cold
water. The flavor will be much Im-

proved If to the water has been added
the juice of one lemon. Chop the
mushroom stems very fine. Mix with
them one small white onion well
chopped. Place them In a sauoepan
In which has been melted a heaping
teaspoonful of butter. Cook for two
or three minutes and then add the
mushroom Btema. Cook slowly for
five minutes. Season with pepper
and salt to taste. Take oft the stove
and mix with the mushrooms.

Mince tender parts of chicken,
preferably the white meat. A cupful
will be required. Push through ft
sieve. Mix with It two tablespoon-ful- s

of butter cut into fine pieces.
Mix thoroughly. Beat the whites ot
two eggs and moisten the meat with
this, stirring well. Season strongly
with salt and pepper. Keep on Ice
until chilled. Mix with it a teacupful
of whipped cream. Fill the mush-
rooms with this mixture. Place them
In a buttered pan. Place them In an
oven and cover with buttered paper.
Bake until firm. Serve with either
tomato or cream sauce. The latter
Is more delicate and is usually pre-
ferred for this dish in the South.-Ne-

York Times.

HOUSEHOLD
' HINTS' i

Dryness of Bkln and general erup-
tions call for more fruit to be eaten.

Almond meal may be used Instead
of Boap It the latter Is irritating to
the skin.

To remove match marks from a
polished or varnished surface, rub
with a rag dipped In water, and the
stains will disappear. '

In the' summer the fruit phosphates
are not only grateful fluids for the
palate, but they have a tonic, diuretic
and other medicinal virtues as well.

If scars remaining from pimples
be bathed In a saturated solution ot
boric acid and then anointed with
lino ointment they will readiry disap-
pear.

Whenever bread crumbs are to be
used they are much better If seasoned
first with pepper and salt. This does
not refer to. their use on sweetened
puddings.

A wrinkled, dry skin has been de-

prived of Its natural oil. Almond
soap should be used Instead of soap,
and the face should never be washed
In hot water.

To make the eyebrows grow: Four
ounces of alcohol, two ounces of cas-

tor oil, fifteen drops ot the oil ot
bergamot. Apply with a tiny brush
night and morning.

Even though currants can now be
bought "cleaned," the careful cook
washes them through several waters,
dries them on a soft cloth and puts
them in a slow oven for a time.

You cannot be too careful of what
you put on your complexion. Many
of the cheap face oreams are made
with a basis of white vaseline, or lardj
both of which are extremely harmfuf
tothAftkio. '

THE COLUMBUS STATUE
AT WASHINGTON

Foreigners have often commented
n the absence from Washington City,

where statues ot heroes and near
heroes occupy almost every available
space, of any monument to Columbus

throughout the entire United States
ot Columbus, like those of a certain
ancient Roman, are conspicuous by
their absence. On the other band,
throughout Latin America Btatues of
Columbus In bronze and marble are
numerous and ot great beauty.

At last, however, the great discov-
erer is to be honored, an Act of Con-
gress approved March 4, 1907, pro-
viding for the erection of a statue
In a sultablo location, onethundred
thousand dollars having been appro- -
printed for the purpose, and a com-- !
mlttee named to select the design,
At the time the bill was enacted,
President Taft was Secretary of War
and chairman of the committee.

It has been decided thnt this me
morial shall be placed in the plaza
of the new Union Depot. This build-
ing, which cost eleven million dollars,
is regarded as the finest structure of
Its kind in the world. It Is not inap-
propriate that the statue should stnnd
at this noble gateway to the national
capital.

In response to the Invitation of the
committee, twenty-on- e models wore
submitted by sculptors of Interna-
tional reputation, though only two or
Ihree were submitted by foreigners.
So uniformly high was the merit of I
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THE COLUMBUS STATUE BY WHICH IS
TO STAND IN PLAZA NEW

UNION DEPOT AT WASHINGTON.

these designs that the work of selec-
tion was extremely dlfllcult; Hut the
design finally chosen, the work of
Lorado Taft, of Chicago, meets with
general approval. It was selecterf on
account of Its simplicity, combined
with an effective harmonization with
Its setting in front of the great station
building. The model shows a grasp
of the architectural problems in-

volved, and besides presents a fine
characterization of Columbus himself.
who, Incidentally asailor and soldier,
was primarily a great thinker. Mr.
Taft will receive the contract for
erecting the statue, which is to form
part of the scheme for a central foun-
tain dominating the plaza and facing
the Capitol Building.

Other designs of especial merit
were submitted Philip Martlny, of
New York, who received a prize of
Ave hundred dollars; Augustln Que'
rol, ot Madrid, Spain, who was given
third honors and a prize of five hun
dred dollars;. Herlng, of New
York; T. Otto Schwelger, of Phlla
delphla; Louis Welngartner, of
Bromsgrove, England; and Pierre
Feitu, of New York. Harper's
weeKiy.

"All Off."
A. W. Warner, the Belolt avlntor.

was praising his Curtlss aeroplane.
"it goes as well," he said smiling,

"as Harkness on the slide."
"Harkness. know, allnnnd on a

slide one day and began to sail down
a long hill on his back.

"Half way down Harknesn ran tntn
a woman with an armful of bundles.
She fell forward on his chest, and
the swift glide continued, with the
woman on top.

"At the bottom of the hill thn wo
man kicked and struggled, trying In
vain to slse. Harknean
her, waited patiently for about a min
ute: then he said In a smothered
voice:

" 'Pardon me. madams hut vmt'ii
have to get off here. This as far
as I go.' "Philadelphia Bulletin.

Lettuce as a food nlant fin a a

ord of being eaten Persian kings
more than two thousand years ago

Novel Clothespin.
New the wooden

clothespin that has done Its humbla
work so well for many, many yean
may have to go. It has a rival, de-
signed a Texas man, which It
much more artistic and Is said to be
cleaner. The new clothespin Is mads
of wire, galvanized iron or aluminum
wire of good quality, nnd Is guaran- -

A MODEL OF LORADO TAFT,
THE OF TUB

by

Henry

you

Is

by

by

lec mux to itm mo ciuuiea. The
whole device shown In the illustra-
tion is made of one piece ot wire,
twisted and Intertwisted to form pin
and chain. The wavy pieces of Iron
shown form a sort of spring. The
pin. Is hooked over a garment, be-
tween the outward flaring end of the
loop and the lower part ot the spring
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section. By the depending chain the
pin is then given a downward tug and
the resistance of the Bpring and the
spring coils at the top holds the whole
firmly on the clothesline, which fits
Into the concave part of the spring
end. There Is ao danger of such a
pin coming loose and allowing the
clothes to drop. Washington Star.

The Least Shrinking of Living Ladles
Mrs. Herbert Henry Asqulth, wife

of the British Prime Minister, stands
for that type of female character
which Is antithetical to the reserved

f mim- -

and demure English woman ot the
Victorian period. Chatty,

and daring, Mrs. Asqulth, In
her personal qualities, Incarnates the
new Englishwoman. .

Nearly three anrl a niiarfo, million
tons of potatoes were raised In Ire-
land last year.,

NEW DETENTION HOME AND JUVENILE COUHT BUILDING, MILWAUKEE.

'

Showing the possibilities In a city that is willing to meet the situation
fully. This building is to cost $80,000. The Survey.

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble? :

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I a

V W i

Fltchvllle, Ohio. f My danprriter wan all run
down, suffered from pains in tier side, head and
limbs, and could walk but a short distance at a
time. She came very near having nervous
prostration, had beer tin to cough a (rood deal,
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried
two doctors but got little help. Since taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
Blood Purifier and Liver Pills she has
proved so much that she feels and looks like
another girl." Mrs. C. Colo, Fltchville, Ohio.

Irnsbiirg, Vermont. "I feel it my duty to
say a few words in prai.se of your medicine. When I began
taking it I had been very sick with kidney and bladder trou-- '

blcs and nervous prostration. I am now taking the sixth bot-
tle of Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed
a great change." Mrs. A. II. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters arc not genuine and truthful

or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited. t

"

What more proof can any one ask ? .

For SO years Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit,
I Mrs. Pinkharn Invites all sick women
tar" aaf to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkhain, Lynn, Mass.

The Most Brilliant Peer.
Marked as Is the superiority ot Lord

losebery to every other talking man
In England, it Is not to his tongue
alone that he owes bis central position
just now on the political stage. He
is the most appreciated of peers to-

day because he proclaims the doom of
the house of lords. Archibald Philip
Primrose, fifth Earl of Rosebery,
sometimes leader of the Liberal party,
once prime minister of England, and
always the bright particular stf.r of
the peerage, burns in the present cri-

sis with all that genius for oratory
that has made his country for years
hang upon his words. The fate of the
house of lords, suspects the London
"Post," Is In his hands. Lord RoBe-ber- y

alone can save the hereditary
chamber from extinction, and all the
conservative organs in England im-

plore him to devise the plan. He is
at this moment meditating it. Insist
the champions of his order, but he is
content for the time being to veil his
thoughts' In the splendid rhetoric for
which he Is so famed. No other
speeches are so widely read and quot-
ed as his. No other speaker was ever
so many kinds of an orator as he. No
other politician has sprung so many
surprises upon his country; and all
England now awaits the greatest of
them all the plan which, it is conf-
idently predicted, will, at the moment,
avert the crisis which now portends
the doom of the most ancient cham-
ber of privilege In history. Current
Literature.

Rewards of Toil.
There is a time in every man's edu-

cation when he arrives at the convic-
tion that envy is ignorance, that Imi-

tation is suicide, that he must take
himself for better, for worse, as his
portion; that, though the wide uni-

verse Is full of good, no kernel of
nourishing corn comes to him but
through bis toll bestowed on that plot
of ground which Is given him to till.
The power which resides in him is
new in nature, and none but he knows
what that Is which he can do nor does
he know until he has tried. Emerson.

According to C. Hart Men-lam-
, chief

ot the biological survey, the increas-
ing ravages of wolves are to be added
to the many other leakages of Amer-
ican wealth. In the Northwest last
year, he says, the depredations
amounted to $13,000,000 in value of
property destroyed.

The Women's National Game.
There Is always something Imprest

slve about a crowd that is swayed hf
a single emotion; you get an impres
slon of force, says Mary Heaton Vorsf
In "Success Magazine." These worn,
en, who a few moments a so had been
quiet shoppers, formed a mob. They
swayed and pushed as though moved
by a common impulse toward a tabic
where were the embroideries. From
their throats came a little dull growl,
a curious notpo--th- e whisper of a mob.
the noise of a mob in joy or in anger
or in fright, or just Its restless mur-
mur as it waits, is different from any
other noise that comes from tho hu-
man throat quite distinct, of a curl
ous animal timber. I heard it once
on the occasion of the throwing of a
bomb; again from the crowd waiting
for a bank to open, and a third time
in a theater when fire had been called;
and now here It was In miniature
from a couple of hundred women wait-
ing to buy embroideries. They
were poor women with shawls and
baskets, women with babies in their
arms, women with threadbare clothes
carefully brushed, who must think be-

fore spending each dime In the dollar,
but for once indulging in the great
sport of American women bargain
hunting. .

21
Millions of Bibles.

The nlnty-fourt- h annual report ot
the American Bible Society shows that
during the past year the total issue ot
publications at home and abroad
nmnnnlwl tn 2.826.831. of which 1.427..
247 came from the Bible house In New
York and 1,399,384 from the society's
agencies abroad, being printed on
mission and other presses In Turkey,
Syria, Slam, China and Japan. These
issues consist of 327,636 Bibles, 645
743 New Testaments and 1,953,451
pamphlets. The total Issues of Bibles
by the society in 94 years amounts to
87,296,182 volumes.

In his report on the cavalry operv
tions of last year on Salisbury Plain,
issued by the British war office, Lieu-
tenant General Sir Douglas Halg attri-
butes "great Importance to young of-
ficers being encouraged to hunt and
play polo."

The number, of accidents on street
and steam railroads within the city of
New York was 56,481 In 1908, while In
19D9 the number was reduced to

What Aits Your
Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aohet, coated tongue, bitter or bad teste in mornintf,

"heart-buro,,- " belching of gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy apellt,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?

If you bare any considerable number ol the
cbova symptoms you are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Or. Fierce' Golden Medical Discovery ia made
ap of tha most valuable medicinal principles
known to medioal science for the permanent
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthened

ft
The "Golden Medical Discovery" if not a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oath. A glance at these will show that it eontaina no alcohol, or harm-
ful habit-formin-g drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refin-

glyoerine, of proper strength, from the roots ot native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y,


